PROJECT UPDATE: Edwards Interchange
Off-Ramp
Ramp Will Reopen Tomorrow Morning 10/30/10!
Thank you for your extended patience with the off
off-ramp closure. We are pleased to announce
the eastbound off-ramp
ramp will reopen tomorrow morning. As stated before, there should be no
more complete closures so the worst is behind us.
We’ve had a lot of inquiries about our scheduled completion date. We had previously
announced the project would be complete November 19th. Because of some unexpected site
conditions which required the team to take a different approach, we will be extending our work
into the month of December. Obviously this is not an ideal condition for any of us as you will
continue to deal with the single lane closures during the work day and we will be contending
with mother nature. We will be doing our best to wrap up the work as early as possible
leaving only the aesthetic work for the spring. Again, we thank
ank you for your patience and know
that the end result will be a great improvement over the old configuration.
ACC will alert you to any significant traffic delays but also encourage you to check our hotline at
970-949-1102
1102 or the CDOT website for more information
http://www.coloradodot.info/projects/i70edwardsinterchange
http://www.coloradodot.info/projects/i70edwardsinterchange.. Alternatively, you may contact
our public information office at 970
970-566-6912 or via email at
EdwardsInterchange@accbuilt.com
EdwardsInterchange@accbuilt.com.
American Civil Constructors, Inc.
Public Information Manager: Jody Randall 720
720-244-7312

Each week there will be email updates about the Edwards Roundabout Interchange Project to keep all
community members informed about our progress. We will also send out ALERT emails if there is an
unexpected delay within the project. If you would like to be removed
moved from this list at any time, please
reply to the email and write “REMOVE” in the subject line.
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